MINOR IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
(18 credit hours required)

Name: __________________________________________ Expected Graduation: ____________
Advisor: _______________________________________

BREADTH COMPONENT – (9 credit hours)

A. RLST 1010, “Encountering Religious Diversity.”
B. Introductory course in African or Western traditions.
C. Introductory course in Asian or non-Western traditions.

DEPTH COMPONENT – (3 credit hours; must choose from religious traditions used to satisfy Breadth Component, B. & C.)

A. Traditions.
   Buddhist
   Christian
   Hindu
   Indigenous
   Islamic
   Jewish

B. Geographies.
   The Americas.
   East Asia.
   South/Southeast Asia.

C. Theories and Themes.
   Religion in the Literary and Visual Arts.
   Theories of Religion, Science, and/or Psychology.

ELECTIVE COMPONENT – (6 credit hours)

A. Electives. (drawn from Breadth, Depth, or Tools of the Discipline)
B. RLST 4970, “Majors Colloquium.”
   (with permission of the DUS in Religious Studies, and minimum 3.3 GPA)